A Strategic Partnership is Formed to Assist Supporting Our Sisters International

Rx Outreach and Supporting Our Sisters International Announce Strategic Partnership to Provide Access to Affordable Medication

ST. LOUIS - Oct. 29, 2018 - PRLog -- In honor of National Breast Cancer Awareness Month, Rx Outreach and Supporting Our Sisters International (SOSI) are pleased to announce their strategic partnership to help breast cancer survivors and under-resourced, chronically ill people. Through the partnership, people will have access to over 1,000 strengths of affordable medications that treat over 45 disease states. The non-profit organizations will collaborate to improve health outcomes under the shared belief that everyone deserves access to affordable health services.

"Rx Outreach is excited about our new partnership with Supporting Our Sisters International," said Darryl Munden, President of Rx Outreach. "We know that countless chronically ill people in the United States have to choose between food and medication. This partnership aligns with our core strategies and belief that everyone deserves access to affordable medications."

Known for their exceptional attention to service, Supporting Our Sisters International is dedicated to saving lives by going beyond breast cancer awareness to action by improving and providing access, research and survivorship to women around the world. They are committed to improving continuum care and services for the minority and under-served communities.

"Our partnership will allow SOSI the ability to provide access to low-cost medication," said Madeline "MAD" Long, Founder and CEO of Supporting Our Sisters International, "and in some circumstances, SOSI will provide no-cost medication for 90 days to breast cancer survivors. We are currently working to raise funds to provide the service. By partnering with Rx Outreach, our organization is connecting survivors, family, friends, health care providers, community stakeholders, faith-based communities, and national organizations to create informative change within the health access movement."

To learn more about this partnership, visit http://rxoutreach.org/sosi

About Rx Outreach
Rx Outreach is the only nonprofit, fully licensed, mail-order pharmacy in the nation that provides affordable and free medications to underserved, low income, and chronically ill people in all 50 states. Since its inception, Rx Outreach has saved its patients over $590 million from retail prices.

About Supporting Our Sisters International
Supporting Our Sisters International (SOSI) is a breast health organization created to improve continuum care for women worldwide. They aim to help reduce breast cancer mortality by focusing on Access, Research, and Survivorship. To accomplish the goal, they create relationships with innovators in the healthcare space. For more information, please visit www.teamsosi.org.
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